EDUCATION OF SCHOOLS AND SUPPORT ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATORS

- Continue the professionalization of the position of Athletic Administrator in conjunction with the Kentucky High School Athletic Directors Association and the National Interscholastic Athletic Administrators Association, and emphasize the value of that position to the students, schools, school districts, and state;
- Expand the regional administrator’s meetings and consolidate the requirements for principal training to allow the Designated Representative (per Bylaw 1) to meet school requirements;
- Review and continually enhance training and regulatory requirements for serving as an Athletic Administrator;
- Conduct focused training into the education of Athletic Administrators early in the school year, particularly those that are new to the position;
- Continue Athletic Administrator training using both in-person training at the onset of a school year and continual training through technology that would be available without travel;
- Assist, as needed, with procuring specialized training surrounding the Accounting Procedures for Kentucky School Activity Funds (the Red Book) and the differences between School Activity Funds and District Activity Funds;
- Continue efforts to assist KHSADA in the movement of their annual conference to the fall to help with new administrator training and absent that move, collaboratively work to bookend the KHSAA fall training and KHSADA spring conference into continued improvement for Athletic Directors, and
- Collaborate with organizations such as NIAAA and KHSADA to develop strategies for long-term Athletic Administrator retention, including realistic expectations for the position;